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Gift Discernment
The Gift Discernment process has been used at East Union for over 25 years. Before then
church positions were voted on by members via a ballot. The Church Council nominated a couple
of names for each position and placed them on a ballot with the nominees’ approval. The members
then voted on the nominees at the annual business meeting. There was a strong desire to change
this system as a vote always left one who had lost. The Gift Discernment process was the solution.
Today the process begins by distributing a list of all positions that need to be filled to the
congregation. The congregation is asked to suggest who has the gifts to fill the position. Then the
names are tabulated to see who was named the most for each position. The job of the Gift
Discernment committee is to ask the person/persons if they would consider filling the position. A
job description is given to them at this time and they are asked to prayerfully consider their
decision.
The committee strongly relies on members’ suggestions; however they must also take a few
additional things into consideration. Some positions require membership and therefore the
committee must eliminate the nominees who do not qualify. Also, one person may have the
highest number of suggestions from the congregation for several positions. The committee would
then discern in which position/positions that person would best use their gifts to serve the church.
There are times when an individual may be asked to serve several positions.
After a person has been asked to serve and has accepted, he or she must be approved by
the Church Council, and then by the congregation. This process can be very time consuming since
there may be many people who decline to serve, so the Gift Discernment committee must contact
the candidates who are next in line. The process usually begins in March, but may go into the new
church year (after Sept. 1) before all the positions are filled.
I feel the Gift Discernment process allows the Spirit to work first through the congregation
as they make their suggestions, then through the Gift Discernment committee as they discern and
ask people to serve. The Gift Discernment allows each person in the congregation to help discern
the positions rather than have the leadership make nominations. We just ask that each person
prayerfully consider the suggestions they make and when asked to serve allow the Spirit to work in
making the decision of accepting a position in the church.
Denny Yoder, Gift Discernment Committee Chair
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Grateful for our Goodly Heritage
40 years ago: 1975
April 13 - Guest Night - next Sunday
evening, April 20. Hosts pick up your
names this morning after church
services at the literature table. Invite
your guests and let’s make it a
profitable evening of fellowship and
light lunch.
Edna Gascho, Lowell
Guengerich, Carolyn Detweiler Committee

60 years ago: 1955
April 3 - Will all young men who will
be 16 or 17 this year please take a card
to be filled out for census report. They
will be found in the tract rack in the
back of the church. These should be
filled out and returned to your pastor
no later than April 17. If your birthday
is between January 1, 1938 and
December 31, 1939, you will be in this
category.
April 24 - Kevin James came on April
20th to gladden the home of Kenneth
Hershbergers.

50 years ago: 1965
April 4 - Goshen College Biblical
Seminary Chorus will be at East Union
on April 14th at 7:30 pm. The lodging
committee needs accommodations for
27 men. Contact Dale Yoders or Eldon
Rhodes if you can entertain any chorus
members.
April 18 - Come all M.Y.F.ers as a
hobo to the hobo supper at the
Community Center, Wednesday
evening 7:15. Each one bring a can of
soup and a bottle of pop.
April 25 - A special Thank You to
each sister who came to the church to
quilt this past week. Four quilts were
finished and have been sent to Indiana.

April 20 - The Fresh-Air Program
children from Chicago will be with us
from July 5-19. There are many
children planning to come. If you can
take one or two into your home
contact Nita Miller soon. Requests
much be in by May 4.

Bulletin cover for April 25, 1965

30 years ago: 1985
April 14 - Congratulations to Lonnie
and Teresa Yoder on the birth of
Shannon Dawn, Easter morning, April
7.
April 28 - Mid-Prairie Children’s
Choir will be presenting their spring
program. “The Enchanted Journey”
next Sunday, May 5, 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.
at the Kalona Mennonite Church.

20 years ago: 1995

Guess Who?

April 16 - Reminder: Start saving your
pennies, nickels, dimes, quarters and
dollars tomorrow, April 17. There will
be a jar in front of the church for you
to bring your offering. This money will
be turned over to MCC at the sale.
April 30 - Congratulations to LeAnne
Zook and Chris Yoder who are graduating today from Easter Mennonite
University. LeAnne has a B.A. Degree
in History and Chris has a B.S. Degree
in Chemistry with a minor in Math.

Photos taken from 1970’s
East Union Church Directory
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Who’s that in the
Pew Next to You?
This month we are getting to know
Nici Bontrager and Evelyn Gerber, 10 year old
daughter of Nolan & Lori.
My name is Nici Bontrager. I
grew up attending Sugar Creek
Mennonite Church, then in
1990 my family moved to the
Kalona community. I graduated from IMS in 1997 and
attended Hesston College.
After a year of working locally,
I moved to Salem, OR for a
change, returning to Kalona in
December 2001. Shortly thereafter, Derek and I started
dating, getting married in January 2004. We have two
children, Ryleigh (age 3) and Kellen (age 3 months) and
live near Sharon Center.
“What do you like best about East Union?”
I have appreciated how everyone has welcomed me with
open arms as a new member. I started attending in 2003
with Derek just prior to our marriage, and I was able to
dive right in and get active right away.
“What are 3 words that best describe you?”
Energy. Laugh. Friend.
“What is your favorite childhood memory?”
Taking a 16-day trip to the west coast and back with
another family who also had three daughters in a conversion van...lots and lots of laughter and memories that we
still talk about (and I was 8 at the time!).
“Who was your favorite teacher and why?” Dean
Rhodes, Spanish at IMS. Dean was so much more than a
teacher - he was a friend and cared about his students. We
learned not only the language, but how to live no matter
where you are so that you are a blessing to those around
you. After 2 weeks in Venezuela, I can honestly say that
Dean knew more about me than some of my friends did!
“What do you like to do in your spare time?” I love,
LOVE to entertain in my home! Thankfully, Derek enjoys
this too, so together we often have company for dinner, to
watch a game, or to grill out. I grew up in a house where
my mom would make Sunday dinner then tell my dad he
could invite “X” number of people over after church
because that’s how much food she had. We always had a
revolving door of guests, and I would love to have the
time to do the same thing! (and I’m trying to hone my
skills as a cook like my mom, too!) I also love to shop - for
me, for my house, for my kids, or for anyone else who
doesn’t enjoy it - playing dress-up is fun, even at 36!

“What do you love best about your family?” We are so
close!! I have two older sisters, Amy (married, four
children, lives in Kalona) and Jodi (lives in Des Moines),
and my parents, Roy & Janet Beachy (live in Kalona). We
love to spend time all together, whether it’s playing
games, watching a sporting event, going to one of the
kids’ events, or just hanging out at my parent’s house.
Thankfully, we all live in the same state again (after 14
years all over the place!), so our times together are not so
few and far between. I also love that my sister and I get
to raise our kids together.
“What is the name of the hometown where you grew
up and what was your favorite thing about it?” I grew
up midway between Wayland and Olds on an acreage. I
loved how safe it felt - my sisters and I would ride our
bikes everywhere, even four miles into town to go
swimming at a friend’s house, and never thought twice
about our safety. We had great neighbors and knew that
someone would help us if we got into a pickle.
Evelyn is 10 years old
and lives in Kalona with
her parents, Nolan and
Lori, an older sister
Sarena
and
younger
brother
Micah.
She
enjoys playing with the
cats at grandma’s house
and helping out around
the farm. Evelyn loves
playing soccer and can
be found reading a book
if she gets bored.

“What is your favorite thing about East Union?”
Finding Fluffy (the big soft pillow)
“What do you want to be when you grow up?”
A veterinarian
“What is your favorite thing to do with your family?” Play games.
“Where do you go to school and what is your
favorite subject?” Washington Township. Reading.
“What is the silliest thing you’ve ever done?”
I wrote “woem” on my forehead (tried to be meow)
“What is your favorite restaurant? What do you order most there?” Hu-Hot. Everything off the bar.
“What is one of your greatest talents?”
Training cats to jump on people.
“What is your favorite color?” Yellow
“What is your favorite book?”
A Mango Shaped Space. The War Save My Life.

For the fifth straight year, East Union collected food items and monetary donations for the Kalona Food Pantry
during the month of February. In it’s first year the collective total of items and dollars was over 1,500. This year is was
just over 3,000!
The drive is very important for the Food Pantry because while there are several big drives from other organizations throughout the year, the four months after Christmas had generally been very slow. East Union has helped fill that
gap and our latest effort will likely keep the Pantry stocked for the next two months. With an average of about 50 families
twice a month, that is a lot of food!
Not only do the donations help others in need, it also brings our own church members closer with a common
cause and the children learn some valuable lessons in sharing and helping as well. Each year EU kids have helped the
effort by accepting the donations each Sunday as they come in and then by sorting, counting, and delivering everything
to United Christian and Baptist Church where the Food Pantry is located.
Norma Wright of the Food Pantry committee wrote, “Thank you, East Union for the food and monetary donations! This is a great time to do this because the pantry is low on food now as most of the donations received over the
holidays has been given away. We appreciate that you had adults and children working on this project.”

“For I was hungry
and you gave Me
something to eat”
Matthew 25:35

All Church Skate
Members of all ages from East Union
joined the Doulus Sunday School Class for
a fun night of skating at the Wellman
Skating rink on Friday, February 27th.
We skated for a few hours and enjoyed
games like Limbo and many others.

LIMBO

THE

2ND

CENTURY

It was a great turn out and fun was had
by all! I think this is going to be a new
tradition for the church! ~Kailee Seward
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J-POG What on Earth is That!?!
In these times when acronyms are
tossed about in speech and writing like so much
confetti at a wedding, it’s sometimes hard to
keep them all straight. You may have seen
J-POG in East Union’s bulletin announcements
from time to time and wondered what we are
all about.
Pronounced ‘jay-pog’, it stands for Just
Peace Outreach Group. Beginning in 2002, we
grew out of a Mennonite gathering, but now
include folks from many denominations.
Meetings are publicized in local church bulletins
as well as local newspapers and are open to
all who care to attend, rotating among
Mennonite churches from Washington to Iowa
City. Usually a finger-foods potluck begins at
6:00 pm followed by the meeting at 7:00pm.
J-POG is a faith-based group rooted in
Jesus’ call to be peacemakers. We are
committed to bringing peace and justice
awareness and education to our local EastCentral Iowa community. We sponsor speakers,
publicize and participate in social justice events,
and talk to our congressional representatives,
welcoming opportunities to bring hope and
raise awareness for alternative solutions to
conflict in our violent world.
To say we are loosely organized is
probably an overstatement! There are no bylaws, no statements of faith, no articles of
incorporation. There is no constitution, no bank
account, no budget, and no official membership
list. The only thing we are clear about is that
our desire for peace and justice “on earth as it

is in heaven” arises out of our commitment to
follow Jesus. We believe that peace with God,
with people, and with the earth is part of the
gospel - Good News - to be shared with the
world.
So our meetings will reflect some facet
of our Christian faith from that perspective. The
aim is to have gatherings once a month, but
there is no rigid schedule. The committee giving
leadership is composed of Roger Farmer*, Jane
Yoder Short, and Kay Fleming. They are
always open to suggestions and ideas for
meetings and topics to be explored.

The closest thing we have to a membership list is an e-mail list managed by Roger. If
you are on this list, you will receive regular
updates about J-POG meetings and activities,
as well as links to newspaper/magazine
articles dealing with peace and justice issues
and concerns locally, nationally, and
internationally. If you would like to be on our
e-mail list, send your address to
rfarmer@iowatelecom.net.
Ken Hochstedler from East Union is in
the process of compiling a J-POG folder
containing summaries of J-POG meetings
and other articles of interest from a peace and
justice perspective. We plan to have this folder
in our library for you to read at your leisure, or
to check out for a week. Please sign the folder
out on the sheet provided. If you have
comments or questions, feel free to visit Ken, or
Donald & Verna Zook.
*Roger is also chairperson of the
Outreach and Service Committee of Central
Plains Mennonite Conference.

Is another female interested
in attending Kansas City 2015 Mennonite
Convention June 30 - July 5? I have booked a
room at the historic Aladdin Hotel Inn but
would love to share it with someone else.
Let me know. Thanks, Janet Geyer

Ivy Yoder
French Toast
Breakfast
will

Benefit
Peru

The annual Ivy Yoder French Toast Benefit will be Saturday,
April 11th from 6:30 - 10:30 am at Kalona Mennonite Church.
It will feature French toast, scrambled eggs, sausage, and
homemade rolls.
This year contributions will be used to support the
“Comedor”, or free soup kitchen for children hosted by the
church, Luz Y Vida in the town of Ayacucho, Peru. Gretchen
Geyer volunteered as a chef at the Comedor during the spring
semester last year and spoke at East Union about her
experience there. Gretchen said the Comedor provides free
lunch daily for 50-60 underprivileged children, ages 3 - 14.
The lunches are mainly potatoes and rice with some sort of
protein, like beans or children if it’s available.
Contributions will be primarily used to purchase food for
the Comedor, but if there is an abundance, some money
may also be used to help with upkeep and improvements
at an orphanage supported by Luz Y Vida that Gretchen
visited.
If you would like to contribute, but cannot attend,
donations can be put in Trent and Tammy’s EU mailbox
with checks payable to East Union (Please indicate
“Ivy Yoder Benefit” in the memo).

Reflections of

Lent 2015

“We light a light in the
name of God who creates
life, the Savior who loves
life, and the Spirit who
is the fire of life.”

Upside Down &
Inside Out
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Easter Breakfast

April 5

Please join us on Sunday,

Easter
Service

April 5 at 8am for an
MYF fundraiser Easter
Breakfast!

9:30 am

April 2nd at 6:30

Mennonite Women Meeting - April 7
Practicing Presence:
With God

Scripture:
Luke 24 : 13-55

Don’t count
your years;
make your
years count.

Devotional Leader:
Jane Miller
Project: Cash for Crooked Creek
(for campers who cannot pay)
Sack Lunch

CHOW - April 8
Meal begins at
6pm with program
for all ages
beginning at 7pm.
Program:
Dunamis Class
Meal:
Berean Class

Women’s
Fellowship
Banquet
April 29th 6:30 pm
Third grade girls and older are
all welcome to attend and enjoy
a fun evening of teaching, song,
music, food and fellowship
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APRIL 2015
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed
1

Thu
2

5

6

7

8
Mennonite
Women

MYF Breakfast 8am
Morning
Worship 9:30am

CHOW

14

15

16

Lisa Schmidt

Doug Moberly
Ami Knepp
Greg Schmidt

Frank & Emily
Higdon ‘01

22

23

James Boller

Eric Yoder
Abigail Miller

29

30

Sat
4
Wedding Shower
for Emily Gibbs &
Landon Slabaugh
2:00 pm

John Neimeyer
Emerson Seward

Ryleigh Bontrager

10

11

Church Council
Meeting 7 pm

Morning
Worship 9:30am
Transition Advisory
Team Round Table
Discussion 5 pm

Community
Service at IMS
7:00 pm

Bruce & Karen
Harvey ‘71

Oliver Nixon
Steve Dachtler

Leola White

13

6:30 pm

9

Annie Troyer

12

3
Maundy
Thursday
Service

Colton Litwiller
Chance Litwiller

Fri

17

Ivy Yoder
French Toast
Breakfast at
Kalona
Mennonite
6:30 - 10:30 am

18

Chris Charles
Jill Moberly

Noah Helmuth

19

20

21

Morning
Worship 9:30am
April Schrock
Bailey Kauffman

26

27

28

Kerry Saner-Harvey

Jordan Yutzy

Morning
Worship 9:30am

Women’s
Fellowship
Banquet

24

25
Gerald Yoder

